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I think an important part of leading a successful life, whatever your definition of success may be, is recognizing your own weaknesses. Easier said than
done, right? Before you fully realize them, problems occur; you’re busy and life
happens; you’re in denial, or worse, you recognize a weakness in yourself and
do nothing to remedy it. This leads to a static weakness.
One specific weakness I have is that I am poor at promoting myself as an artist. I have created serious art in a variety of media pretty consistently and yet
I tend to keep my work to myself. Maybe it’s because I hesitate to label myself
as an artist for the reasons that Jess touched on in the May issue. Or, maybe
it’s because I didn’t study art and I think I don’t deserve the ominous title of
artist. Another reason may be that we are conditioned to fit into prescribed
positions within society and discouraged from standing out. You might think
that a person who promotes himself is egotistical, self righteous, or even self
absorbed. I try to steer clear of these notions. Living in Korea, yet not speaking Korean, and being quite a neurotic guy has given me time to conclude that
those notions are just untrue. And while calling myself an artist and sharing
my work are still things I struggle with, I have realized that if I ever lean on
those negative thoughts, that I will only be making excuses for myself - excuses
that are rooted in fear.
As I contemplate my own weakness, I realize that it may be the reason why,
subliminally, I decided to help start [b]racket. I’ve always been certain that [b]
racket is a resource for artists and the community; I couldn’t think of a better
way for an artist living in Korea to promote themselves. Now I’m realizing that
if you are creating art, then you have ideas. It is your obligation and responsibility to share those ideas and that art with other people. If you’re creating it,
why are you hiding it? I’ll admit that in the past I have hidden it. Have you? If
I’ve learned anything since starting [b]racket almost one year ago, it is that we
shouldn’t. We should be bold. We should share.
Christopher Cote
Design Editor
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[b] Cover Contest

Get out your good stuff.
Be on the cover of
[b]racket’s one year
anniversary issue.
커버 콘테스트
당신의 작품이 [b]racket 의 커버가 될 기회를
드립니다 !
[b]racket의 창간 일주년을 맞이하여
커버콘테스트를 엽니다. 당선작은 창간 일주년
특별호의 커버로 사용되며, 기사에 실릴 작업
인터뷰를 청탁할 예정입니다.
자격 요건 :
- 현재 한국에 거주하여야함.
- 잡지 커버에 사용될 이미지를 디자인하셔야합니다.
혹은, 현재 가지고 계신 작업이 [b]racket 을 잘
나타내고 있다면 그것 또한 괜찮습니다.
- 기존 [b]racket에 선보였던 아티스트들도 응모하실 수
있습니다.
( 단 이전에 [b]racket에 사용되지 않은 작품에 한해서 )
- 190mm x 260mm, 300dpi 이상으로 작업하여
주세요.

In celebration of one year [b]racket is
having a cover contest.

마감일 : 9월 15일
일요일까지입니다 !
DEADLINE: SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH!
SEND TO: bracket.magazine@gmail.com
Subject: “Cover Contest”

The winner’s artwork will be on the
cover of our one year anniversary issue.
In addition there will be a one page
interview with you about your piece.
Requirements:
- You currently live in Korea.
- You can create an image specifically for the cover
(recommended), or it can be previously existing work
that you think represents [b]racket magazine well.
- Previously featured artists are welcome to submit
work. Artwork must be something you have not
previously submitted to [b]racket.
- Image must be 300dpi or better. Dimensions
190mm x 260mm.

JODAE

T

he artist known as JODAE
pledges allegiance to the graffiti crew SUPACRQS. With
their ICP-like clown masks and
their all black get-ups, they look
like a bunch of delinquents out to
cause a riot. However, SUPACRQS
(SUPER CIRCUS, 수파서커스), has
been around the Seoul art scene
since 2002 and is nothing but polite
and austere about their art. The
group consists of 6 members, many
of whom have graced the pages of
[b]racket in previous issues. They
host regular live art shows called 습
관, and collaborate on different art
forms such as painting, graffiti, tattoo design, and video art. JODAE’S
work tends to focus on two mediums – graffiti and calligraphy. His
graffiti shows a wide range of styles
– from his rough brush strokes to
10

the outlandishly futuristic visuals – all done with a symmetrical
arrangement. In contrast, his
calligraphy is more sophisticated
and restrained. After years of experimenting with different fonts,
JODAE came up with his own font:
a stylized combination of Braille,
shapes, and western alphabets. If
you look at one of his calligraphy
works, you feel beamed into a Star
Trek episode, trying to decode
the language in order to obtain a
secret message. He is an artist who
likes to jump between visual and
written through both his graffiti
work and calligraphy. Looking at
his work, he is less a delinquent
and more a graffiti linguist; I might
even go as far as to say that he is
a new generation of Vulcan lost in
this crazy Korean land.
Christie Kim: To me, graffiti is...
JODAE: 습관 (Habits).
CK: How did you come up with
your name, JODAE?
JODAE: In Korea, your name consists of a family name followed by
a given name so you usually have
one three-syllable name. Usually,
people will call you by your twosyllable first name. When I was
little, my friends used to call me by
my last name and the first syllable
of my first name. Somehow, that
naturally became my nickname
and now my artist name - JODAE.

CK: How did you become involved
in SUPACRQS?
JODAE: GUFMOTT, the leader of
the group, will simply answer this
type of question by saying, “your
drawings were cool.” That is how I
became a part of the group. At the
time, I was very surprised to even
be considered.
CK: I lived in Chicago and graffiti
has always been around but the
city would cover it up immediately.
It seems like it’s becoming harder
for graffiti artists to showcase
their work in big cities. So what’s
the future like for graffiti work in
South Korea?
JODAE: I’m not sure if you can
even say that the future looks
bright or bad. Graffiti in Korea is
still in its developing stage so all
you can do is watch how the scene
develops.
CK: I find your calligraphy work to
be very distinct from a lot of the
calligraphy work in South Korea.
How did you come up with your
own font, and is there a meaning
behind this font?
JODAE: There were a lot of changes
in the style. Initially, I would draw
out round-shaped characters in the
letters, then I found out that some
of those pieces can be put together
to be a font, and that is how I came
up with the current font. There
is no special meaning behind the
font that I’m using now. A lot of

graffiti artists tag their own work,
and I was used to writing in different fonts for that purpose, so
fonts naturally became something
I was interested in.
CK: What’s the process of how you
design your graffiti work? Do you
think about location and colors
beforehand or do you just go to the
spot and draw whatever is in your
head?
JODAE: I used to think about my
sketches, colors, and location,
and I wanted to draw whatever fit
those criteria. Graffiti demands
repetitive actions in its style; it’s
easy to change the drawings when
you have a frame to work with.
When it comes to graffiti, you can
draw out your process beforehand
or it can be on a whim. Graffiti is
not that different from other art
forms. It’s just bigger and easier
to draw with other people; those
are the advantages of doing graffiti
work. I really like drawing with
all kinds of color, and lately I’ve
enjoyed working with spray paints
that give out unexpected colors.
I don’t like to be constrained by
colors. That doesn’t necessarily
mean that I’ll come up with a good
drawing every time. When I ruin
a drawing, I get upset at first but I
go back again and fix it. [b]
Christie Kim
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Jeong Se Yong

그곳은 어떤 철거 직전의 창고였다.
건축을 업으로 삼는 그로서는 가장 흔
히 보는 풍경 중 하나였을 것이다. 밀
어내고 새것을 짓기 전 보는. 그러나
그가 그곳에 들어섰을 때 그 창고에
는 별자리마냥 퍼져있는 구멍들이 있
었고, 그 곳에서 뿜어져 나오는 한낮
의 빛은 캄캄한 공간 곳곳에 부딪히며
마치 우주 한가운데 와 있는 듯한 느
낌을 주었다. 그의 표현에 따르면 ‘먹
다가 버린 것 같은 좁아터진 어떤 창
고였는데, 신들을 가득 태우고 달리
12

는 버스처럼 경건해 보였다.’ 이 우발
적 만남을 통해 그는 시를 지었고, 그
곳은 더 이상 이제까지 봐왔던 수많은
철거 현장 중 하나가 아니었다.
정세용 작가의 ‘constellation(성
좌)’전을 보았을 때 문득 1년전 그가
보내온 사진이 떠오른 것은 이 두 장
면이 굉장히 닮아있었기 때문이다. 어
쩐지 구멍이 난 녹슨 철판을 뚫고 나
오는 빛들이 만들어내는 전시장의 광
경은 그리 낯설지 않았다. 그것은 단
지 전시장이라는 준비된 공간에 한정

되지 않고, 일상 속에 또 다른 은유들
과 만나고 있었기 때문이다.
최초에 별자리를 만들던 이들에게
밤하늘의 별은 가장 흔히 보는 풍경
중 하나였을 것이다. 때를 따라 양에
게 꼴을 먹이기 위해 보는. 그러나 어
느 지루하고 긴 밤을 보내던 양치기
하나가 그 별들 사이에 상상의 선을
그려 넣어 ‘작은곰자리’라고 이름 붙
였을 때, 별들은 더 이상 이제까지 봐
왔던 수많은 별 중 하나가 아니었다.
이제 하늘은 무뚝뚝한 이정표가 아니
라 밤길을 따라 펼쳐진 이야기가 되
었다. 인간이 우주에 남긴 무늬가 된
것이다.
요사이 유행하는 인문학 강좌들을
보면, 어려운 철학을 쉽게 풀이해주
는 것이 인문학이 아닌가 하는 착각
이 들기도 하지만, 사실 인문학(人文
學)은 ‘인간의 무늬’를 탐구하는 학문
이다. 별자리를 만들던 사람들이 빛나
는 작은 점이라 생각하고 선을 그었던
그 별들은 사실 적어도 수 만년 전에
발한 빛이 겨우 그들의 눈에 와 닿은,
까마득한 과거의 잔상이었다. 크기도
다르고 거리도 저마다 다른 그 별들을
이은 건 상상력이라는 강력한 접착제
덕분이었다.
더 이상 유목을 하지도 않고 그렇
다고 넓은 들판에 누울 기회도 여의치
않은 도시민에게 가장 흔한 풍경은 무
엇인가. 그 흔한 풍경 중 하나는 아마
도 아파트 아래로 내려다 보이는 골목
길일 것이다. 불과 몇 십 년 전만 하더
라도 우리 생활의 대부분은 저 골목에
이루어졌다. 언젠가부터 골목은 어둡
고 지저분하고 재개발만을 기다리는
버려진 풍경이 되어버렸다. ‘근대골
목’으로 알려진 몇몇 곳을 제외한 대
부분의 주거지는 어느새 과거의 흔적
이 되어가고 있다. 자동차와 엘리베이
터에 길들여져 가는 우리에게 길고 좁
장한 골목길과 한옥은 이제 나와는 상
관없는 풍경이 된 지 오래다.
‘도시만들기 지원센터 연구원’ 이
라고 하면 무언가 도시계획에 냄새가
많이 나지만, 사실 가장 많이 하는 일
은 길을 걷는 것이다. 몇 주전부터 대
구시 중구의 한옥의 현황을 파악하는
조사를 하기 위해 매일 아침부터 저녁

까지 골목골목을 걷고 있다. 예상보다
훨씬 많은 한옥들이 백 년 가까이 이
어져 오는가 하면, 언제 지어진 건지
예측도 하기 어려운 초가집도 있고,
강점기에 지어진 적산과 한옥의 중간
형태의 애매함도 공존하고 있었다. 길
을 걷고 사람을 만나는 게 흔한 일상
인 우리에게도 중구 전체 골목을 걷는
다는 걷는다는 것은 우발적인 만남의
연속이었다. 성냥갑 같은 아파트의 규
격화된 삶보다야 훨씬 다채로운 삶이
펼쳐진다. 물론 사는 이들에겐 불편도
따른다. 아파트와 양옥 중심으로 편제

된 법령 등으로 한옥살이는 더욱 까다
롭고 귀찮은 일이 되어간다. 하지만,
일률화된, 수직화된 삶에 비해 스러져
가는 골목의 삶은 훨씬 더 미래적인
방향을 제시한다. 오랫동안 이어져왔
고 가장 지속가능성 있는 삶은, 언젠
가 통째로 무너질 층층 쌓아올린 삶이
아니라 사방으로 퍼져 조금씩 변해갈
수 있는 유연함에 있다는 것을.
도시가 높이 올라갈수록 골목의 집
들은 땅 속에 묻혀버릴 과거가 되겠지
만, 그 언젠가 어느 양치기가 최초로
별자리를 만들어냈듯이 이 골목과 한

옥의 아스라한 빛들은 미래의 길잡이
가 길잡이가 될런지도 모른다. 빛의
흔적을 따라 길을 찾았던 양치기처럼,
우리도 삶의 흔적인 골목에서 무언가
를 발견할 수 있을까? 우리는 앞으로
이곳에 어떤 무늬를 남기게 될까? 정
세용 작가의 ‘constellation’전을 보
고 난 여운은, 그렇게 일상에 다른 은
유들과 만나면서 꼬리의 꼬리를 물었
다. 마치 별과 별이 이어져 별자리가
만들어지듯. [b]
Ahn Ji Na
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Luis Arreguin

16

T

hink of the energy that separates
walking down a
street from dancing “a
walk” across a stage: that
energy of dance is what
suffuses Luis Arreguin’s
performance art. His
pieces combine images,
movements, sounds, and
objects to express an
emotion, a narrative or
an everyday experience.
He pulls dance out of its
commonly expected set of
motions and moves it into
an exploratory world that
questions spacial relationships, the concept of visual
narrative, and the connection between the artist/
dancer and the spectator.
Frequently in collaboration with musicians and
visual artists, Arreguin
uses images from different
artistic disciplines to question contemporary social
issues like surveillance and
modern nomadism. His
solo work blurs the line
between everyday actions
and art and dance.
Kita Mendolia: Was
dance always the way you
expressed your art?
Luis Arreguin: In the past,
I painted a few pieces
and had exhibitions. Now
though, dance is the only
way I express my art. I
use it to express ideas,
emotions, and sensations.
Sometimes, I do make
installations specifically
for my performances.
KM: What person or
experience interested you
in dance?
LA: The dancer Merce Cunningham. In collaboration

with John Cage, he explored
different ways to see dance
and the movement of the
body in the space around us.
KM: What inspires you?
LA: My inspiration comes
from how I work. I explore
the everyday movements of
my own body. From here,
ideas for pieces and dances
start.
KM: What is it about dance
as movement, rather than
just actions as performance,
that make you choose dance
as your medium of expression?
LA: I feel a passion for dance
and choreography. It is
always a challenge to use the
energy, sensuality, and forms
within dance, and to make
them work with music, dancers, and the stage to create
the right artistic image.
KM: Do you prefer solo pieces or group choreography?
LA: I have no preference. It is
different each time.
KM: Do you have a specific
kind of space you like to perform in, or does it not matter
where you perform?
LA: I prefer a well-equipped
theater but I have also
worked in jails, fountains
and streets.
KM: What was the most
difficult obstacle you had to
overcome while working on
your art?
LA: The most difficult piece
I had to create was when I
choreographed a piece to the
music of Carmina Burana
with a large orchestra, 30
dancers and a chorus. In total, there were 200 hundred
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Arreguin uses images
from different artistic
diciplines to question
contemporary social
issues like surveillance
and modern nomadism.

people on stage.
KM: The music and sounds you choose for your pieces
are extremely varied. Sometimes they are pieces of
music, sometimes they are just sounds. Sometimes,
a combination of both. This seems to be reflected in
the movements you use – some dance oriented, some
natural movement and body shape oriented. What

makes you choose these sounds and movements?
Why combine two, rather than choosing just one?
LA: I use what I feel the piece needs. Sounds, noise,
voice, silence – all of these things can be used to make
a piece. [b]
Kita Mendolia
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Kim Da In

W

e all have felt, at times, that we were hiding
from something. Sometimes part of hiding is imitating. Some might say that it’s a
part of life to want to mimic others, or to hide who
or what we truly are. Masking our identity disguises
us, and affords us the chance to show our true colors
without penalty. Kim Da In knows this all too well.
Kim was already more well-traveled than most of
us at an early age. She spent her childhood in the UK
and, after studying at Central Saint Martin’s College
of Art and Design in London, moved back to Korea to
study at Busan National University. Upon her return
to Korea she entered the “adult world” where she
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encountered social situations that created the need
to disguise her true feelings and expressions. “I felt
as I ... experienced more of social life, people were
expecting certain faces from each other,” she says.
Her experiences led her to become more aware of how
often people in societies across the world are “naturally trained to have certain faces” in different social
situations. And so The Head was born.
The Head is the title Kim uses for the two-dimensional plane she and others don in photographs and
performance pieces. Her work with the apparatus
is both personal and universal. Kim believes it’s “an
expression of the emotions surrounding the human

[

]

The Head exists in the most public of
places, and at the most unexpected
of events.
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experience.” She continues, “Our interpersonal experiences act as mirrors in which we see all other facets
of our humanity reflected. This universality extends
out of our personal experience and into that of those
around us, and the society and world as a whole.” Her
work, which she describes as her diary, is created with
the audience in mind.
Kim’s work with The Head is certainly no exception;
the audience is very much an integral part of its existence. The masks are usually constructed of cardboard
and inspired by “traditional world colors and patterns.” The Head exists in the most public of places,
and at the most unexpected of events. The Head has
been spotted walking in Tokyo parades, taking in an
outdoor concert, admiring the work of Francis Bacon,
ordering a cocktail, queueing for a flight in an airport,
sunning at the beach, enjoying the artists’ own works,
educating children, working in the kitchen – The
Head is virtually everywhere. The very existence of
The Head in these spaces, as opposed to the real head
of the wearer forces the audience to form their own
conclusions as to what exactly the Head is and why it

is there. “The Head can be one identity or a mass of
different identities,” Kim stated. “I think it depends
on how the audience wants to see it.”
From my count, Kim Da In has created well over
40 different masks and continues to draw, paint and
create even more of them. Her more recent illustrative works such as “해부된 두머리 (page 23)” serve to
magnify The Heads individually, but their identities
and significance are still open to the interpretation of
the viewer. While we are left to ponder what The Head
is about, or what it’s trying to say, the person behind
it is allowed to be themselves, reveling in anonymity.
[b]
Doyin Oyeniyi
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Kevin Kilgore

B

eing a happy expat in Korea requires a sense
of humor and an open mind. If you can’t step
back and laugh or reflect upon most situations you find yourself in while you are in the Land
of the Morning Calm, then you won’t last long. Seoul
cartoonist Junglebean (a.k.a. Ddongman, a.k.a. Kevin
Kilgore) clearly packed both when he moved to Korea
for the first time in 2003. Not even the dreaded
ddongchim (a finger, usually a Korean child’s, shoved
firmly up your rectum) will send him packing his bags.
Thankfully, such shenanigans only inspire Kilgore to
draw comics. Well, shenanigans and lots of espresso
and yakgwa.
Kilgore makes me want to be a cartoonist, in the
same way Louis CK makes me want to be a comedian. He makes it look like a fun and easy outlet.
Like something my life is missing. Kilgore can take
the mundanity of expat lives and package it in one to
five frames perfectly. The comics are tightly written,
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aesthetically pleasing and often provide a laugh. He
says he’s a “sustenance artist” drawing for his own
amusement, but fortunately his work gets out there
in places like the US Marine magazine Leatherneck,
Seoul’s GROOVE Magazine and Gwangju’s Art Elemento amusing us all.
Drawing is something Kilgore has to do. Don’t leave
an important piece of paper lying nearby because he
might sketch on it. Placemats, paper sacks, coffee
sleeves and receipts have all been tagged by Kilgore,
though he isn’t so much into drawing digitally. “Inkstained fingers and a dip pen are heaven,” he said.
Anything more is too much work and too much work
makes it harder to draw. “There’s not much to say
about my work,” he wrote me, “I’m driven to put ink
on paper.”
But there is more to say about Kilgore’s work. It’s
eye-catching and engaging. Funny and serious. Educational and ridiculous. Subtle and blatant. Political and

apolitical. Korean and Japanese.
He brings to his work a cartoonist yin and yang. He might mock
Korean culture in one comic and in
the next give reasons why he loves
it. Whether you embrace your life
in Korea or are counting down
your days until you get shipped
out, you’ll be able to appreciate his
work. That takes talent.
His comics often satirize Korean
culture, but he takes on other
themes as well. The U.S. military,
coffee, his family and anything else
that catches his eye are fair game.
He has an amazing ability to provide humor in situations many of
us find incredibly frustrating. One
piece lampoons funny mix-ups of
the English language by a student

(“I love Chinese penis.” She meant
“peanuts”). Another addresses
his newly talkative son using his
new verbal skills to sing “Gangnam Style” on repeat. He critiques
military MREs and Costco onion
plates. A personal favorite features
a city bus off the ground with the
quote written above, “ ‘If I die in
Korea, it’ll be on a bus!’—Unidentified English teacher.” I’m sure
I’ve heard my wife say that.
While much of Kilgore’s work
focuses on humor, his comics
sometimes have a pedagogical
angle, teaching simple language
lessons or how to do things such
as make a curry with cheese toast.
Occasionally he tackles more
honest or serious conversations

between himself and his students, imparting tidbits of Korean
culture to the reader. In a similar
vein, Peanuts cartoonist Charles
Schulz is often applauded for his
poignant commentary on culture.
Political cartoonist Bill Mauldin
has been a big influence for Kilgore. Mauldin was a cartoonist while
serving in World War II, and again
later, until 1991. Mauldin particularly had a way of injecting humor
into military life during WWII. His
cartoons rang so much truth that
General George Patton wanted to
jail him. But Dwight Eisenhower,
then Supreme Commander of the
European theater, felt Mauldin
provided an outlet for the frustrations of the soldiers. In a past life
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Kilgore himself was in the armed forces, but currently
does time as an English teacher. In much the same
way as Mauldin did, Kilgore’s comics provide an outlet
for the soldiers. It’s amazing what a small square filled
with a few lines can do for morale.
Apparently expats aren’t the only ones who appreciate Kilgore’s combination of pictures and words.
Kilgore’s work can be found in both Chosun Ilbo and
The Korea Herald, two respected Korean newspapers,

ensuring his work will gain an even wider audience. If
you are stationed here in the military or as an English
teacher and are in need of some humor or insight, you
owe it to yourself to give his work a look. You’ll find
that there is plenty to laugh and learn about right
under your nose. [b]
Whit Altizer
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Park
Dong
Seok
L

ike all landscapes in nature, the biodiverse
region of Korea’s Eun Sook Do (은숙도) wetland
has been continuously, albeit slowly, changing. The transformation had previously occurred
naturally, but as industry and commerce in the ROK
have grown over the years, more of these previously
natural changes are being instigated by the addition
of a human element.
Park Dong Seok’s
photo series, Landscapes of Propaganda,
illustrates this
global occurrence
on a micro scale. By
paring the natural
with the man-made,
Park shows us what
unexpected beauty
the combination can
create.
While the wetland
that Park captures
is still a stopover for
millions of migratory birds, the sky
vistas now include
commercial airplanes
and tall metal cranes. Modern machinery crouches in
the grass while solar panels stand alongside the trees.
This area no longer presents the undisturbed attributes of nature. Park shows us that the man-made
additions to 은숙도, and many areas like it, insert
an anthropological history and culture to the once
human-free environment.
Despite this intervention, nature still remains and
28

often dominates the view. In one photo, a man-made
barrel has helped to form an accidental monument as
years of natural erosion have washed away the surrounding soil. In another, the earth’s elements have
bleached and rusted a manufactured structure. The
unnatural items have changed their natural environment, and mother earth has reciprocated. Park wants
us to recognize
this “odd harmony
between nature and
the beauty of the
artificial sculpture”
that can be created.
Park’s work is
different from other
artistic representations of humanity’s
impact on natural
surroundings. While
other artists might
focus on the negative
and overt messages
of the undeniable,
long-term environmental impacts of
human sprawl, Park
seems to neutrally
present the intermingling of the environment and
our own additions to it. He points out the cohabitation of these two elements and presents to us “the
beauty of the artificial sculpture” which is created
in such a natural place. While not discounting the
potential dangers of an industrial human hand in nature, Park identifies and displays the coexistence and
the impact they both have on one another.

Park believes that a landscape can show
us not only the beauty of the natural
world, but also “how it can be distinguished from other parts of nature” due to
the unique physical, historical, and cultural
attributes of Man. Living in Busan, Park
can see many instances of humans creating a physical and cultural space within
nature, from Yonggung Temple protruding
from the rocks along the East Sea, to the
very clear human footprint of Gamcheon
Village and its view of Busan’s modern
commercial harbor. Park presents places
like these that certainly aren’t untouched...
but does that make the landscape any less
beautiful, or just more interesting? [b]
Lisa Highfill
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Enjoy conversation in a cozy atmosphere.
With our drink prices, it’s always happy hour!
Come join your friends for a drink...
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